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The night the lights went out...
Faulty cable spurs
campus mischief
By TIM FARRANT

Champion Reporter

Last Monday night at approximately 12:30 a.m.,
a high power cable went bad, causing a loud boom
and five hours of darkness that covered all of
Liberty University and extended down Route 29
south.
The cable was a 20-year old underground cable
that interconnected with the LU power system.

Charles Spence, LU's maintenance director,
explained that the insulation had worn down on
the cable, allowing moisture to meet the 12,470
volts running through It. This caused the central
fuse for the campus to blow, causing the boom.
The fuse, set up In a high voltage yard behind
campus, had a secondary system that reverted
around the bad cable and restored power. This secondary system explains why the power came back
on for a few seconds after the initial power outage.
Unfortunately, the effort to retrip the system failed.
Spence continued to explain that LU's system,
which was set up by American Electric Power,
should have accepted the second effort and
restored power in a matter of seconds. Had this

occurred, the only places that would have suffered
lengthy power outages would have been David's
Place, the Hancock Athletic Center, the Prayer
Chapel, William's Stadium, Dorm 17 and the
Mansion.
The loss of power also caused the phone system
to crash and lose all it's data. This created havoc
for the LUPD, who worked hard to resolve several
situations throughout the night. Fortunately, the
phones at the security headquarters remained
functional to call off campus for approximately 30
minutes. This was enough time for Lieutenant
Terry Bonawltz to contact the necessary emergency
services in the city.
Bonawltz, who remained at headquarters to

Sweep
reveals
clean
campus

_ l

answer phones said, "It was nuts ... I don't know
exactly how many calls we received, but it was
dozens and dozens."
He stated that directly following the booms, he
had a few phone calls from students suspecting
the booms were gunshots.
Officer John Peterson was one of two LUPD officers who patrolled campus following the blackout.
Peterson dealt with a variety of Incidents, from fireworks to reports of students trying to get Into each
others dorms.
One incident that stuck out in his mind was two
individuals who were driving a green gator ATV
Please see BLACKOUT, Page 2

Liberty
loses
lock-in
grant
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Tuition increase
brings cost to
$280 per hour

By LANCE OLSHOVSKT
Champion Reporter

Mission accomplished, b u t
nothing found.
It was March 27 when, after
receiving reports of marijuana
odor In the dorms, two drug dogs
and one canine, all trained in
drug detection, visited the common areas of several dormitories
searching for illegal substances.
Sloan said that after receiving

By SUZANNE McDUFFIE
Champion Reporter

Tuition rates are once again
on the rise. Starting in the fall
of '98, one hour of college credit will cost $280.
According to Business Office
Director Evelyn Tomlln the $ 15

one report from a resident assistant, he w a s concerned, but after

a second report, that's when he
took action.
The drug dogs were called in
from the Virginia State Police
Department and also from the
Lynchburg Sheriffs Office.
Sloan said they walked
through the common areas of
Dorms 9, 17 and 18 and visited
the breezeway of Dorm 23.
The procedure, Sloan said, Is
to walk the dogs through the
common areas of the dorms, and
If there are drugs In a room or
anywhere else, the dogs will certainly sniff It out and a search
and possible seizure will be
made as well as an arrest.
The Fourth Amendment to the
Constitution certainly protects
the freedoms of everyone from
unreasonable
search
and
seizure. However, if one of the
canines should become excited
or alerted to the smell of any
drug, then a search warrant is
made on the premise that there
Is reasonable cause for the
search of a room or a person.
Since the dogs are specially
trained in drug detection, the
police department at the university is working under full cooperation with the state and local
governments to write a search
warrant on the spot and check a
room.
"We are bound by the Fourth
Amendment, but I will make
sure that the environment at
Liberty remains conducive for
academic study," Sloan said.
Although the initial reports
came from student housing, the
other facilities at the university
are not Immune. Dorm 17-1, an
administrative floor, was also
searched.
"We are checking everybody,
not Just the students," Sloan
said.
The only office which is privy

Increase is Just a part of the

Collision
destroys two
locomotives,
derails 10 cars

"normal college routine." She
emphasized that this is the
first increase that the university has had In three years and
that Liberty has not raised its
dorm fee of $2400 for at least
five years.
Unfortunately,
Accounting
Director George Rogers said
that the lock-in grant, which
allowed students to pay a fixed
rate for their college career, is
no longer available for students. He said, "We're changing
a lot of scholarships and that's
one of the ones that we're getting rid of." Rogers did want to
emphasize that students who
have already been awarded the
grant will not be affected by the
changes.
Some students are upset that
they are expected to pay more
for an education where little
over half of the faculty has doctorates. To this objection,
Rogers replied that at schools
where the all the teachers have
doctorates, the majority of the
classes are taught by their
assistants. He noted that here
at Liberty, students can almost
always count on having the
material taught directly from
their professors.
Students such as Allison
Rhodes from Pennsylvania are
still disturbed by the changes.
"Number one, people may be
initially influenced to come to
Liberty due to the financial
assistance and lock-in grant,"
Rhodes said. "It is not easy to
afford tuition and we're losing
a big plus on the financial
scene."
However, Rogers and Tomlln
said that most schools do not
offer the grant in the first
place. Moreover, Tomlln said
that much of the Increase is
due to the highly demanded
technology Improvement.
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ger, director of facilities for Lynchburg
Iteen a delay of 15 minutes. son Susan Terpay said, T h e
Schools, said the kids were She noticed the "black building tracks are a main line — much
excited.
with smoke" and wondered like an interstate — and there
"They got to go to E.C. Glass. about the excitement along has not been an accident on
It was a day out, they with many other Lynchburg this line for over two years."
The Investigation into the
thought," Springer said.
residents.
Mayor
James
Traffic was backed up Whltaker said, T h i s is proba- collision could take up to six
throughout the city because of bly the biggest accident we've months according to the railthe Incident. The closing of had in the city limits, at least road authorities. However, an
Memorial
Avenue
bridge in my history."
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By SUZANNE McDUFFIE
Champion Reporter

At 9:27 a.m., on Tuesday,
March 3 1 , a section of
Lynchburg was set ablaze by a
train accident Involving 126
railroad cars. Though there
were no fatalities, two people
were hospitalized because of
breathing difficulties
and
headaches caused by the
potentially toxic flames.
The
train
derailment
occurred when 65 cars rolled
away from a crew that had
been uncoupling them. The
cars glided down the gently
sloping tracks for about three
miles at a rate of five to 10
mph, when they collided with
an idle Norfolk Southern train
consisting of three engines and
61 cars. The wreck destroyed
two locomotives and derailed
10 cars.
One of the cars contained
9,000 gallons of acetone, a
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Please see DRUG, Page 2
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"In one of those little
ironies of life at LU,
security never discovered that he had
more guns in his
truck than they had
in their armory."
— Randy's roommate
from the darkside.
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Convocation:
Wed.—Easter Program
Fri.—Dr. Jerry Falwell
Mon.—Mr. Jim Tatum
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Train wreck under investigation
Continued from Page 1
Investigator
from
the
National
Transportation and Safety Board said,
There were no breaks on the cars except a
couple of handbrakes that were applied and
they didn't hold." The investigator went on to
say that "airbrakes on the cars would have
Audio Adrenaline: Christian
rock band Audio Adrenaline,
along with the Supertones and
Jennifer Knapp, will appear in
concert
in
the
Vines
Convocation Center on April
16, a t 7:30 p.m. All seats are
reserved, and tickets are available through Tlcketmaster a t
(804) 671-8100, Student Ufe a t
extension 2 1 3 1 , New Life
Books and the LU Bookstore.
Tickets will cost $20 for gold
Circle seats, $15.50 for individual seats and $13,50 for group
orders of 15 or more persons
and for Liberty students.
Women's Conference: Mamie
McCullough, author of "t Can.
You Can Too", will be the guest
speaker a t the 2nd Annual
Central
Virginia
Women's
Conference to be held a t
Thomas Road Baptist Church
on April 18. For more information, call Bev Lowry a t (804)
846-0886, Natashia Lowry a t
(804) 528-1035 or Delores
Maori a t (804} 525*5478.
Registration for t h e event is
$30 before March 2 9 and $35
after.

2:30 p.m. Tickets for all performances are $6 — with the
exception of discount nights on
April 16 and 21 — and are
available
In t h e Lloyd
Auditorium box office.
Auditions: The English depart'
ment will hold open auditions
for "No trespassing", a n original play written and directed
by Kent Dobson, on Tuesday,
April 7 in TE 101 beginning a t
7:30 p.m. Five positions for
males a r e available a n d no
preparation is necessary.
Living Cross: Hyland Heights
Baptist Church will present
"The Living Cross", a drama
highlighting the life, death and
resurrection of J e s u s ChrlsL
on April 9-11 a t 7 p.m. and
April 12 a t 6 p.m. Admission is
free and a love offering will be
taken. Hylahd Heights is located south of Lynchburg on Hwy.
29.

Concert
Band: The LU
Department of Fine Arts will
present a performance of the
Concert Band on Tuesday.
April 7 in the Schilling MumH.M.S. Pinafore: T h e LU Purpose Center beginning at
Department of Fine Arts will 7:30 p.m.
present Gilbert and Sullivan's
musical
comedy
"H.M.S. Chamber Singers: The Liberty
Pinafore* on April 16, 17, 18, University Chamber Singers,
21, 2 3 , 24 a n d 25 in the Lloyd under t h e direction of Dr.
Auditorium beginning at 7:30 Wayne Kompelien, will perform
p.m. except for a special mati- on Thursday, April 9 at 7:30
nee which will be held on p.m. in Pate Chapel on the
Sunday, April 19 beginning at grounds of Thomas Road

worked had they been applied." However,
despite recent accidents on their other lines,
Norfolk Is known to have the best railroad
safety record.
Terpay said that there are over a hundred
rules and guidelines that the station follows
and that If a train should ever happen to roll
by the tracks across from Liberty, the gate

would be lowered by the train's motion. She
said "what happened should never happen
again." However, she went on to say that
students should never cross the tracks with
the gate down because they never know how
fast the train is going, and It only takes 25
seconds from the time the gates are lowered
for the train to sweep through the crossing.

Dorm sweep fails to net narcotics
policy In its administration since it is a recogto the information is the nized police headquarters.
office of the president.
"I think drug testing Is a
The University
Police good policy," Sloan said.
D e p a r t m e n t contacts the
Whether or not drug
president's office only five testing now becomes a
minutes before a search revised policy for the uniwill be conducted, that versity a s a result of the
way, Sloan said, no per- reported marijuana odor
son can hide whatever he remains to be seen. Sloan
or she may be carrying. It said It is an Issue for the
is sporadic and no one administration to impleknows when the drug ment, not t h e police
dogs will be visiting the department.
campus.
Sloan did not comment
Years ago, Liberty did on how many checks will
have a drug policy on ran- be made during the school
dom drug testing for stu- year or a semester. Nor
dents a s well a s faculty would he say how many
and staff, but It was never checks will be made
viewed as a large problem. before this school year
The police department a t ends.
the university does, how"Everyone be aware, we
ever, still maintains this will be back," Sloan said.

Continued from Page 1

SHAWN ELDRIDGE

BIG BAD WOLF — Lynchburg police officers and a drug-sniffing d o g
s e a r c h t h e Human R e s o u r c e s Office. T h e search w a s part o f adrug
s w e e p t h a t e n c o m p a s s e d m o s t of t h e hill area of c a m p u s .

Students set to kick off Military Awareness Day
By BILL MEYER
Champion Reporter

"The National Guard and
Liberty University have a tight
relationship," Cummings said.
"That's why they allowed u s to
come in and do the things we're
going to be doing."
Cummings' unit, the 29th
Infantry Division, was the first
wave that hit the beach of
Normandy in World War II. This
National Guard unit was comprised of men from Lynchburg
and the surrounding areas; as it
is today. The division absorbed
heavy casualties, b u t it paved
the way for the beach to be
taken. For the active courage of
the 29th Division, It was awarded
t h e Presidential
Unit
Citation. Current members still
wear it today.

Wednesday, April 15 will be
Military Awareness Day on campus. It will kick off with a military presence at convocation. LU
student and Bravo Team Leader
Dave Cummings will bring his
ground team In to demonstrate
some of the tactical skills that
the National Guard employs in
urban combat. Counter-narcotic
Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to the event to Jason Ingram c/d
and counter-terrorism operaLiberty Champion:
tions will also be utilized.
"I guarantee, if anyone's
PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVE CUMMINGS
asleep,
they'll wake u p , "
Cummings said.
AT EASE — Bravo T e a m Leader a n d Liberty s t u d e n t Dave
The demonstration will give
C u m m i n g s (right) will lead h i s s q u a d i n t o c o n v o c a t i o n o n
Wednesday, where t h e y will d e m o n s t r a t e t a c t i c a l skills for
manager at Wal-Mart said that the observers an idea of what
Continued from Page 1
the National Guard does when it
everything went very smooth.
urban c o m b a t .
between Dorms 22 and 23. They
"We have procedures that we leaves on training excursions.
hit a brick container located next must follow, so we are prepared for "We hope it will give people an
Copyriflht 1998 Kroner Mld-Aflantlc. items & Prices good)nLynchbgrfl.We reserve the rlpht to limit quantities. None sgjd to deajers.
apprecla|icai,.c4;.the5acrificplh§,t ju,aiMs«vriaxi,.
to Dorm 22, wVUch Viouses two something like this?vFtnes saidr
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the
actly^^people,
arid;
even
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major electrical units. The pair
There. were approximately -30
Immediately stopped and Jumped
Wal-Mart associates and 15 cus- reservists, make," Cummings
off the ATV as officer Peterson tomers in the store. The only major said.
Booths for every branch of the
arrived. With the help of RD damage that was reported was a
Turley, the officers caught the two loss of about $500 in meat due to military will be set up in DeMoss
students.
the refrigeration units losing their Hall. Sgt. Benjamin Harrison of
the National Guard will be on
Liberty was not the only place power. The associates unloaded
hand a s well. Harrison, an LU
affected by the power outage. Wal- three trucks that night and
FOOD & DRUG
Mart also lost power during the five stocked the shelves with flash- graduate, maintains a recruiting
office in Lynchburg. He can be
hour span. Jerry Fines, a night lights.
reached by calling 582-5134.

Blackout hits campus
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Classification: Junior [:•.'::''•'

Classification: Junior

Motivation: "My motivation for seeking the
office of SGA President is to help the student
body to become nibre Christilke. It Is impera; live that we have a strong political vision
undergtrded with a great spiritual foundation
in order to ensure a proficient, professional
and personal touch. I believe that my past
experiences and my 'political opportunities*
provide me with the training, talents and
expertise to achieve the first stated goal.
"Secondly, I believe we have the Integrity
and character to represent Liberty both J o b afiy and locally. If Liberty Is to be all that she
should be, it will be because of the example
that her leaders s e t
"Thirdly, my motivation for seeking this
office is the same motivation Jesus had when
he said. The leader should be as the servant,*
(Luke 11:26).
'Finally, my desire to change the effectiveness of the body is rooted in the tact that 1
have been an elected official and know the
shortcomings, t also think my knowledge win
help u$ to perform to our maximum ability, ft
can be summed up In the big C's; Character,
eommitment, Compassion and Conviction.

Major: Government (Pre-Law)
Career Goals: "I would like to be Involved
with public policy making on the national
level. My goal Is to work as a legal consultant
for public policy firms and think tanks working In the national political arena."
Motivation: "My motivation for seeking, the
office of the presidency Is the sincere desire to
see things get done for the students of Liberty
University. I (not to mention the entire student body) have had the opportunity to watch
various student government administrations
come and go. In the course of my observation,
I have Identified two things that remain constant from election to election. First, the
hopeful
political candldate(s)
makes
grandiose promises to the student body during the election process. Now, this would not
be a great thing If it were not for my second
observation, which Is these candidates, once
elected, do not deliver on their promises. This
may be a result of various factors ... Whatever
the case, the problem remains; virtually nothing has been (done) by the (SGA). It Is my
motivation to put an end to this precedent"

Campaign Platform: "Work on Improvlhg the
Image of the SGA, reorganization of
clubs/organizations, student initiated campus security, providing a balance (at) liberty
University (spiritually, menially and socially)
working on a legacy for the future of the students at LU and worktag to provide a serviceoriented environment for students, faculty
and administration.''

Campaign Platform: "If elected president I
will work to Increase communication between
SGA and the student body, which is the only
way SGA can effectively serve Its constituency. Likewise, I will work to Increase communication between the administration and the
SGA, which is the chief means by which the
president can exercise influence."
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Members: Jeff Coleman, Junior, Presidential
Candidate; Richard Younts, Junior,
Executive Vice Presidential Candidate;
Michael Kostlew, Sophomore, Vice President
for Student Affairs Candidate.
Motivation: "The Liberty Tradition Campaign is not about any one candidate or private "wish list*. It Is Instead the first Liberty
University campaign to offer a professional,
researched platform and a complete leadership team to Implement these Ideas. With six
months of research and development, we're
prepared to defend and fight for these principles."
Campaign Platform: "The 'Liberty Tradition
Platform' is based on Jeff Coleman's 'Four
Principles of Student Stewardship'—a call to
action for all future university alumni to
begin building a 'Liberty Tradition.'
1). "Upon graduating, we will leave the university In an improved condition ... far better than the place we entered on enrollment
day ...
2). "As future alumni we will, one day, return
to the university to reinvest our Intellectual
and financial property, earned as a result of
a Liberty degree...
3). "We believe in the Liberty Vision for the
world, and commit to promoting the institution by recruiting new and potential students
through our families and circles of influence ...
4). "We are responsible for protecting the
institution from all assaults on the original
vision of Liberty's founder. This vision is that
of an institution rooted in Biblical principles
and knowable truth."

Classification: .Junior
; Carter Goals* "I would like to obtain a
degree in Constitutional Law, possibly teach
American government/history from a Godly
perspective and work as a prosecuting attorney for the state.**
Motivation: "1 aid seeking the office of SGA
Piresldent because I sincerely care about
Liberty and Its future. Furthermore, I believe
that l am qualified arid hold the integrity
necessary for the: position."
Campaign Platform: Integrity through
accountability to the students, improving
campus safety awareness, improving communication between the student body and
administration* and directing activities for
dorms and clubs.
"Accountability to the students can be
iinproved through; student feedback meetings/convocations and having comment
boxes available on the halls*
"Connecting with the student body and
the administration through more effective
communication is also an Important goal of
mine. In order to accomplish this task, I am
suggesting that student feedback meetings
be offered with administrative representativespresent
•Finally, directing activities for dorms and
clubs to foster greater unity and school spirit could prove to be beneficial for everyone.
Some ideas of activities to host are car rallies, breakfast at midnight and a talent show
featuring these groups."
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basketball, soccer, lacrosse, golf, street
hockey, roller hockey, swimming, sailing,
canoeing, waterskiing, scuba, archery,
riflery, weight-training, journalism, photography, video, woodworking, ceramics,
crafts, fine arts, nature study, radio &
electronics, dramatics, piano accompanist, music instrumentalist/band director,
backpacking, rockclimbing, Whitewater
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Mike Sherbun will be on campus Tuesday, April 14 for
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SIFE finishes 2nd in local
marketing competition
By CREIG RAIKES
champion Reporter

PHOTO COURTKSY OF TOM INKEL

ROUGHING IT — The view from Tom Inkel's apartment in Malibu, Calif, leaves little to
be desired, except perhaps Marriott food.

LU senior wins law scholarship
By JENNIFER PILLATH
Copy Manager

As the commencement exercises quickly approach and Liberty
seniors begin to hit the panic button, Tom Inkel remains fairly
relaxed. Law school. The end
effort of four years of undergraduate work, and now It will come
wrapped In bows and ribbons.
For Tom Inkel, a senior psychology and English major, has
Just been announced as the recipient of the Faculty Scholar award,
a full tuition scholarship at
Pepperdlne University In Malibu,
Calif. And by full tuition, this
school means business.
Besides
the
approximate
$28,000 in tuition per year, Inkel

will be receiving a $5,000 stipend.
"When the dean called up, I'm
thinking 'What is this guy talking
about?'" Inkel remarked with a
grin.
Only four entering freshman
from around the country were
chosen to receive the award, with
representatives heralding from
Harvard, Berkeley, USC and
Liberty.
"It was probably the most beautiful campus I've ever been on,"
said Inkel In reference to his
recent visit. "(But) I did not want
to pick a school on the basis of
that."
Instead, Inkel is looking forward
to Pepperdine's program in negotiation law which ranks as the
best in the nation. Also, Inkel

commented that another plus Is
the strong Christian influence
among the staff.
"Personally, their goal is to see
strong Christian lawyers out
there," said Inkel.
As far as advise for the law
school bound student, Inkel
insists that is not just tests and
grades that score high with
admissions boards.
"YouVe got to look different,"
Insisted Inkel. "Get Involved In
everything, and do something significant in it."
Inkel has been involved In the
Liberty Champion as opinion editor, the Resident Life program, Psi
Chi and Sigma Tau Delta. He will
be Joining the student body at
Pepperdlne in the fall of 1998.

Liberty's chapter of Students In Free Enterprise
finished up a successful season last weekend In
Richmond, receiving Rookie of the Year honors and
finishing as second runner-up In the local competition. About 30-40 schools participated in the
Richmond tournament Including Longwood,
Lynchburg College, North Carolina A&T and
Ferrum.
As part of the competition, Liberty delivered a presentation to the 12-15 Judges
about the projects that SIFE
has been involved with since
the
club's
inception
In
February. Among the programs is the Shadow program,
a project In which members of
SIFE help out Lynchburg
small businesses. Within the
program, SIFE members help
with marketing and other
aspects of running a small
business.
SIFE also teaches high school students about car
Insurance and Is looking to get Into elementary
schools to leach students about the basic concepts
of marketing.
During the presentation, students Phil Cason,
Matt Adklns, Dan Hauser and Tammy Jones repre
sented Liberty by giving a history of the University,

"SIFE works hard
when you're a senior
to find you a job.
They market you."
— Phil Cason
Operating Manager, SIFE
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hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's best and
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.
With over $200 billion in assets under
management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction' and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more ol your financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs
to mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Expertise You Can Count On

To learn more about the world's
premier retirement organization, talk to
one of our retirement planning experts
at I 800 842-2776 (8 a.m.-11 p.m. FT).
Or better still, speak to one ol your
colleagues. Find out why, when it comes
to planning lor tomorrow, great minds

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced
intelligent solutions to America's long-term

planning needs. We pioneered the portable
penfion, invented the variable annuity, and
popularized the very Concept ol stock investing
lor retirement. In lacl, we manage the largest
slock account in the world.

the Champion.

Our last issue, on April 28th, will contain special messages iptom Jamily and
friencis to graduates. To have your
message priflted, please contact Mr.
Dfeis at 804-58gc2|g8. 4%
J^
The deadline to receiyg messages
is April 20th.

think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-crel.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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Show your Graduate
how proud you are of
them by placing a special
graduation ad in

Find Out For Yourself
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Congratulate Your
Graduate!

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
W

game Xtreme Bowling

Sunday 9 p.m. to 12 a.m.
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The quartet listed the projects they had been
Involved with, including working with the
Investment Club and planning the future of SIFE at
Liberty.
T h e Judges seemed Impressed by our presentation," said Cason, one of the three operating
mangers for SIFE.
All the sponsors of SIFE are Fortune 500 companies, including American Express, Philip Morris, RJ
Reynolds and Wal-Mart, whose founder, Sam
Walton, created SIFE.
SIFE Is a nationwide group that Involves over 500
• M M H M i ^ n schools. The winners of the
district tournaments around
the country go to the national championships to be held
this year In Kansas City.
One of SIFE's goals is to
help students find Jobs after
college using Its resume program. Companies Involved
with the organization give
priority to students In SIFE
when It comes to flndlngjobs.
"SIFE gives you the satisfaction of getting to work In real life situations," says
Cason. "SIFE works hard when you're a senior to
find you a Job. They market you."
SIFE has meetings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m.
in DH 117. The club Is especially helpful to those
looking to be business majors and communications
students.
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Mr. Clean and
the Hunter

L
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eaving my hall this morning 1 noticed a sign detailing the rules of residency
for the summer, and I remembered that the "Big Clean" Is
approaching rapidly. This
reminded me of another spring
cleaning.
.A couple years ago I had to
clean u p after the sloppiest
person IVe ever met.
1 met him on the first day of
school after check-in, when I
decided to look up my friend
Pete, who was supposed to live
in my dorm.
Ambling down the hall with
that lazy, summer gait that the
demands of school had yet to
take from me, I thought l
smelled something strange.
Now there are many strange
odors on a male hall, but this
was "Strange'* with a capital
"S." And as I knocked on Pete's
door, I realized that It was
coming from within.
"Come on in!" a cracked
voice hailed from behind the
door.
1 pushed the door open heS?.
ttantly, waving smoke from my
eyes as I did so.
The room was a sight A
giant Confederate flag covered
the wall space over one of the
bunks, artd several trophy
game heads were mounted oh
the paneling above the closets.
The owner of the voice Was
nailing u p another deer head
as I caught sight of him. The
room reeled to the hi-fi sounds
of a bliiegrass band on eighttrack.
I soon ascertained that the
smell was originating from a
skillet on a small camp stove
perched on the edge of one of
the desks. "Hi, I was looking
for Pete," 1 said, eyeing the sizzling concoction in the pan.
"Hlya, pard," he dropped his
hammer and offered a grubby
hand. "Muh name's Danyul
Lee Baylus*," Daniel paused,
glancing around the room dlscohcertedly. T n i from Arkansaw," he said in a way of explanation.
"1 never
would
have
guessed," I said drily, taking in
his snakeskin boots.
"What're you cooking?
asked, unable to curb my
curiosity any longer.
Damel looked up from an
ammo box full of fishing tackle, "Oh, thet," he said, gesturing towards the stove with a
tlh of jerky chaw, "Thet's
froglegs, fresh from the swamp
hot two nights ago."
1 stared at the pan, and sure
enough, it looked like what
froglegs would look like If you
cooked them.
1 slipped out of the room
while he was tasting the flriit
one, but J already felt sorry for
Pete.
Needless to say it was an
interesting year. Daniel spent
his free time mud bogging in
his Chevy — "Like a rock,
Pard, like a rock," fishing or
hunting. In one of those little
ironies of life at W, security
never discovered that he had
more guns in his truck than
they had in their armory —
"Guns is a man's best friend."
He would skin his game in the
room often, flinging entrails at
the trash and firing up his little camp stove — "It's
Barbacue time, Pards!"
Well, one hour after his last
final, Daniel threw his key at
Pete, yelled that his Uncle Eb
had got the something and
roared off in his truck. All his
prize possessions were gone,
but the room was a disaster
area.
It took us five hours to clean
up the residue of Daniel Lee
Baylous. These were ugly
hours, spent crating coffee tins
of rotting worms to the dumpster, vaccuuming fish scales
up from the closet floor, dragging soda bottles caked with
Jerky chew out from under the
bed and a score of other
unpleasant duties.
Once the RAs left, we sat
there and drank an RC Cola in
memory of Daniel, lacking only
froglegs and mponpies to complete the moment. 'tuxtnt changed

the
By RANDY KING
Life! Editor

A

n anonymous author once said,
"Another of life's ironies is to have
house cleaning, gardening and
spring fever all come at the same time."
Although we Libertyltes can usually
resist the green thumb, the first caresses
of spring's warm breezes set us yearning
to cast off the restraints of classes and
responsibilities and be carefree and
capricious.
However, before we can leave this campus for the realm of the Queen of Ice
Cream, we must somehow restore the
caves we have been hibernating In all
winter to "White Glove" condition, sort
out whose stuff Is whose and find a place
to put all our property that Is too valuable to toss but that somehow won't fit In
that Geo Metro that we have to share
with three others all the way home.
Even If it were not required, a good
cleaning after the cooped-up, germ-laden
winter months is a good idea and has
more than symbolic value. J u s t moving
things around in your room allows the
fresh air of spring to circulate in your
quarters.

The Self Storage Place
1900 Hollins Mills Road
845-3905
5x4$17.50/mo
5x8$25/rnd
5 x 9 $39;mo
5x12 $40/mo

Save-on Storage
Rt. 29S Rustburg
821-4181
1Qx10$5G/mo
I0x20$75/md
Storage Benn's
US 501S.
846-5642
{price isfar3 mo.)
5x15 $110
10x10 $128
10 x 15 $185
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For many students this
task brings about an
epiphany about mothers.
Although we have had to
keep our rooms in some
semblance of order for
convo checks, it is a mere
facade. From that hot
August day when experienced parents helped u s
unpack and organize our
rooms, the second law of
thermodynamics has been
in effect.
Entropy, which seemed so
remote and Irrelevant when
Dr. VanEaton discussed it
in physical science, rears
its ugly head. The room
that had Mom's smiling
stamp of approval has broken down Into a parody of a
clothes hamper, scattered
furniture mountains rising
above a low lying cloud
cover of dirty laundry.
Evolution, something we
are all taught to disregard,
suddenly becomes believable as you and your roomates realize that all your
socks and T-shirts have
THOMAS LOVING
combined and created a
new super breed of under- WHITE GLOVE CHECK, ILL BE RIGHT WITH YOU — Another Liberty student starts
garments, a little shabbier the seemingly impossible task of spring cleaning his dormitory room from the aftert h a n their predecessors,
shock of a year's chaos and clutter.
b u t uniform in appearance.
For inanimate objects, your things are manded all your stuff to "Be fruitful and mini-storage. Splitting the rent with a
highly mobile, filtering from ordained multiply, filling all the room." Somehow few close friends helps ease the financial
locations to the nooks and crannies of the stuff that arrived In the trunk of a blow and gives looters more selection,
the room. As unbelievable as it seems, mid-sized car couldn't be carried away In possibly preventing you from losing anything.
something that starts out in August on a three quarter ton pick-up.
Wherever you decide to store your
Adding to this is the fact that the only
the top shelf of the closet will end up fellowshlpplng with the dust-bunnies ride you could hitch home was with a stuff, use common sense. Gaping holes
under the bed by December and will have load of maniacs trying to win the Guiness In the celling are usually indicators that
moved Into the space behind the desk Book record of the most people and gear there might be water damage or fading
traveling over a thousand miles In a possibilities in the future, b u t a close
drawers by May.
Inspection for tiny cracks and holes Is a
Speaking of dust-bunnles, although miniature-subcompact economy car.
The situation calls for a place to safely prudent idea also.
the Liberty Way strictly forbids mamAny evidence of pestilence should set
malian pets, every room excepting those harbor all your excess supplies for the
alarm bells clanging in your head. A
of the most obsessed neat-freaks will summer.
Although this sounds simple, many summer in close confines with the creepy
become the Watership Downs of these little beastles. Cute as they look, they don't have found out the hard way that this is crawlles isn't the doctor's recommendation for anything.
agree with white glove checks and so a task best carried out cautiously.
If you catch the whiff of anything
The aspect of finding out that the stuff
demand a round-up before your deparyou left with a friend of a friend who had unpleasant, assume that your stuff will
ture.
For those of you who have never spring an apartment out on Rivermont is now in smell like that for at least a year and
cleaned before, start watching cleaning a hay mow in southern Iowa should be decide accordingly.
We have listed the names, locations
solution commercials, and please, be a prompting enough to encourage finding a
and rates of some storage places around
discretionary consumer. Or you could secure place for your gear.
Unless you know enough about the Lynchburg to help you In your task.
call Mom and spare yourself a lot of pain.
So, enjoy spring and deal with the
Another problem inherent to college life person who Is guarding your stuff to
is the fact that some unknown deity com- blackmail them if they lose It, stick with ironies.

Wiitimg

rather than Just serving people by providing entertainment We want to serve them
by giving the Word, letting them experience the worship and presence of God,
larke Leake, bass player for The Waiting, stretched out leading them closer to God that way," he
his hand to me as 1 swung precariously from the steps said, "and I feel like we're going to do it on
leading up into The Waiting's disguised tour bus. This a grander scale."
tour bus looked more like an equipment truck ready to haul
While The Waiting is moving into God's
the sound equipment to the next show. Once I was safety plan for the band as a whole, they are also
Inside the "truck," I saw that It was fully furnished with two moving Into the Individual plan God has
couches, bunk beds, a mlnl-refrlgerator and a TV/VCR.
for each of their lives. This Includes a lot of
Lead singer Brad Olsen offered me some bottled water stretching and shaping of their characwhile his brother Todd, who plays lead guitar, explained the ters, as Todd Olsen mentioned before.
heart of The Waiting's ministry. The Waiting doesn't like to
Bassist Clark Leake Is learning to rely
put too much emphasis on the line between
on God and God alone to supply his faith,
believers and unbelievers, but would
strength and self-esteem. Life on the road
rather emphasize everyone trying to
tends to expose faults and weaknesses
get a step closer to God together. Not
to the band, and Leake is no
only does this apply to the audiexception.
ence, but to the band as well.
»
"But it's good to see
"God really uses the band to ^*
on those things because like the
shape your character because
Bible says, our weaknesses are
it's so hard being on the road
made strong to Him, and I
and away from everybody," said
think that means that through our
Todd Olsen. Olsen said the band's
weaknesses we see how much we need
character Is mainly being shaped into the
Him," said Leake. "I Just rely on Him."
Image of Christ
Drummer Brandon Thompson Is being
There's a lot of giving Involved in being In a band- and tested on the little dally things that tend to
receiving, too," said Olsen. "People clap for you on stage, but surface while on the road.
In the other 23 hours of the day there's a lot of giving
These little things make my faith and
involved."
my strength to resist temptations grow,"
Lead singer Brad Olsen Is the visionary of the group. The he said.
Lord has been speaking to his heart that the band will soon
As I gathered up my things to exit the
fulfill God's plan for them.
vehicle, Brandon Thompson Jumped out
"I think we are right on the edge," said Brad Olsen. God of the truck to give me a steady hand
has been pruning and developing the band's talents, and down while Clark Leake pointed to where
Olsen feels that they are going to continue what they are the steps were located.
doing, only on a greater scale.
Todd Olsen added this final adieu to the
"God has called The Walling to be more than wholesome interview- "I Just want to say that we love
entertainment," said Olsen. "We're supposed to be a ministry you all. Goodnight."
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By LORI BRIDGEWATER
Life! Reporter
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LEAN ON ME - Singer Todd Olsen and bassist Clark Leake performed in the Vines Center on Friday night.
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Senior apathy?
Naw, just a case
of wise prioritizing
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The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
Established 1 9 8 3
.Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17)

Keep the rrwdslingthg out
of the SGA campaigns
So it's started already. Before official campaigning even begins, the SGA presidential race has begun to fill the air with nasty rumors eclipsing anything in last
year's disputed race. Call us incurable idealists, but we'd have thought the candidates would at least get their own platforms out before they began destroying
each others' good names. So much for optimism.
We recently ran ah editorial in this space requesting the candidates to give us
good reasons to vote for them, not Just popularity contests. This isn't quite what
we had In mind.
Before this campaign has even gotten off the ground, a t least three candidates
have been accused of nasty tactics. Candidates have seen their good names
smeared, charges of little less than theft of campaign information have been
^ r o w n around and the whole process has been dragged through the mud.
Sure, SGA is supposed to be a training ground for future political leaders, but
does it have to he this realistic? Can't we keep this kind of stuff between Bill
Clinton and Ken Starr?
It's ludicrous that SGA members, who are always complaining about not being
taken seriously, use their biggest event of the year to completely embarrass and
discredit themselves.
This sort of namecalling has no place whatsoever In a Christian Institution. Ifcandldates cant hold themselves accountable, student voters will have to do the job.
When we go to the polls later this month, why hot take tjhe opportunity.-.to punish such.-below-the-belt tactics? Voters should choose die candidate (If one still
exists) Who takes the high road and tells u s why he or she is the best candidate,
not why an opponent should be rejected. Let's send a message that we won't tolerate this nonsense from those who would claim leadership.

"So I'll cherish the old
rugged cross."
With Easter Just around the corner, It's time to >$top and remember the
supreme event of human history. Good Friday; and the payment Christ made
for our sms2v0bp years ago.
.<• •
It's not a pretty picture. Christ a t the center of a mob howling for His death,
a victim of a mock trial, found guilty of nothing but love arid yet paying for all
the sins of mankind from the Fail till the end of time,
He died the most cruel and painful death the twisted mind of man could
dream up. He carried the weight of all our sins, though blameless Himself. We
Cannot picture the enormity of what He went through. Then at the end, with
nothing else left to Him, the Father Himself turned His back, unable to took
upon the sin Christ carried for u s .
Yet with the cry, I t Is finished," Christ completely paid the price God's holiness demanded, Satan and sin were defeated forever. And when He rose from
the grave three days later, the final enemy, death, h a d lost its sting.
Today He offers His salvation freely. Nothing we can do can add to what Jesus
has already done. Nothing can take away the fact that full payment has been
made^ All we need to d o is accept the forgiveness God offers.
Almost 2,000 years later, the cross still stands, the sentinel at the apex of
God's plan in history. Its power is still the same power that split the rocks,
darkened the sun and tore the tempfe veil from top to botto^. Still the call goes
out, "Whosoever will, let htm come."

Quotes of the week...
"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for: the evidence of things
not seen."
— Hebrews 11:1
§|I never did anything worth doing by accident, neither did any of my Inventions conre by accident, they came by work."
—Thomas Edison
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Liberty Champion Policies
The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit
letters to the editpr on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. Letters
appearing in the Liberty Forum do not
necessarily represent the views of the
Champion's editorial board or Liberty
University.
Also, all articles, except editorials,
bear the endorsement of the author,
solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received,
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement. The deadline for letters
is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address letters to "Editor,
Champion" and drop them off in DH
110 or mall to| Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, 1971 University
Blvd., Lynchburg, VA 24506.

OUT Of H<ST0Ry.«.

Truth in history, or
"Liberty is a Christian university." How greatest public health victory since Louis
many times have you heard a professor Pasteur!
say those words? Many profs make it a
Certainly little of America's Christian
habit to pray before class. Dr. Borek stress- history Is mentioned. The fact that
es in nearly every address the necessity of Abraham Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson and
remaining a distinctly Christian Institu- Franklin Roosevelt all spoke of their great
tion. We are all concerned with keeping up veneration for the Bible, that Douglas
a Christian testimony for our school, and MacArthur requested American missionarwell we should be.
ies to come to defeated Japan, or that
However, our walk needs to match our President McKinley's goal was not to
talk, and this is where the rub comes. I'm exploit the Phillippine Islands but to
thinking specifically of what's taught in the Christianize them and give them indepenclassroom. After all, any school is defined dence; nary a word.
by what it teaches.
I'm not suggesting that we teach only
The mission of a Christian institution what looks good for us, but let's at least
must be, first and foremost, the teaching of teach the facts. Where untruth exists, let's
the truth. We wouldn't think of teaching expose it as such. As Dr. Danny Lovett said
wltch-doctoring in the nursing department in Evangelism class last semester,
or sun worship in Theology 201. Why then "Humanistic education is of the devil." I
do certain of our history texts preach a think he's right, and this text certainly
message so alien to everything Liberty qualifies. This isn't an incidental conflict
it's a diametrically opposite worldvlew.
claims to stand for?
1 took HIUS 222 last semester with Dr.
I'm told that "there are no good Christian
Cllne Hall, who, to his credit, gave a dis- college textbooks" for history. This is no
claimer at the beginning of the semester. excuse. During my high school years, I
While the text did cover American history used the history books published by
fairly well, he said, some of the material In Pensacola Christian College. IVe cross-refthe text didn't agree with everything LU erenced them against "Nation of Nations"
stands for. 1 soon learned he was right
and been very surprised.
The book was ironically titled
Everything this 200-level college
"Nation of Nations." But no soontext covered was dealt with (truther did I open the cover than it
fully, no less) in my 11th grade
became plain the authors are no
text Even such names as Louis
fans of America or the Christian
Sullivan, the "father of the skyvalues that made us great.
scraper," If anyone cares.
Now lest I be criticized for
Working a polling place last
demanding only my personal
November, I watched hundreds of
Interpretation, let me make it RICK
people walk In and vote exactly as
quite clear that I'm simply conwe pollworkers suggested they do,
cerned with being taught the BOYER
without having thought it out for
truth. That's why I came to LU.
• • • • • • ^ ^ " themselves. But how could they
"Nation of nations" pushes a biased agen- be expected to? They have no conception of
da from page one. One doesn't read long history, and as the maxim says, "Those
before feeling that all white Southerners are who fail to learn from history are doomed
racists, capitalism is bad, America is an to repeat it"
oppressor nation where the underclass Is
That experience scared me. And Christian
exploited by the evil rich. (IVe heard that line kids aren't getting the truth In high school.
somewhere before). America, I'm Informed, Liberty is the last firewall. If they don't get
was a warmonger during the Cold War; the truth here ... We may think LU students
Soviets just wanted to be left alone. Uh huh. capable of discerning between truth and
The decidedly left-wing political slant, error. But they have to hear the truth first
though, pales in comparison to the authors'
Let me make it quite clear that my quarviews on moral issues. For starters, the rel is not with the history department or
sexual revolution of the 60s and 70s is with any professor, but with the text I
loudly applauded as a major step in know and deeply respect several of the hiswomen's "escape" from "male domination." tory professors. But if we're using the best
I quote: "Though greater sexual freedom text available, the best Isn't good enough.
Implied more gender equality ... to some Maybe Liberty should consider paying one
feminists, the revolution In free love and of our profs to write a text There"s plenty
easy sex favored men, since they could of history knowledge on our faculty alone.
more readily escape domestic obligations."
It's not fair, or possible, for history profs
The only problem with the sexual revolu- to spend the whole semester debunking
tion, then, is that it "favored men." Great.
the text they should be able to draw from.
Yes indeed! "Women ... no longer faced a For the sake of teacher and student, not
rigid double standard that encouraged to mention truth, let's take steps to get
men to seek premarital sex that 'sweet, better material.
marriageable girls' had long been warned
Dr. Fahvell has stood strong for truth
to refuse. After college, women could more for years. He deserves better. We students
readily live as singles or In open relation- deserve better. We have a huge responsiships." Welcome, girls! Ain't it great?
bility, more Important than financial conAbortion is commended as the other siderations or comfortable tradition.
greatest cause of women's equality. "As
We're responsible to God for what we
legal abortion ... became more readily teach. Come on, Liberty, we need a
available, the rate of maternal deaths from new history text. Our credibility is on
Illegal abortions ... declined." All hall the the line.

ISpCiik _

Right around this time of year, a
certain infectious disease spreads
throughout college campuses. More
noticeable than mumps, more agonizing than the measles, this disease
consumes everyone it touches.
it usually starts with Just one, or a
few carriers who infect a few more ...
and a few more and before long, all
are subject to its wicked ways.
One of the most intelligent diseases
known to man, it singles only those
nearing the end of their college days
by utilizing each
and every resource
available so as to
inflict maximum
discomfort.
S u n s h i n e
becomes
more
alluring;
naps
more
inviting;
procrastinating
more plausible; M A T T
and daydreaming S W I N E H A R T
more delightful.
•••••••••••••
S e n 1 o r i 11 s
engulfs many a senior beneath a wave
of apathy toward his soon-to-be-over
college assignments. And while popular theory among professors describes
senioritis as a tell-tale sign of brazen
laziness and irresponsibility, I have
contradicting evidence.
The most obvious being that
seniors have more important things
to worry about than boosting their
GPA from a 3.1 to a 3.15. Securing a
job seems to be tops on the senior
priority list.
Let's face it, the top job search tool is
the Internet. And for many of us, we
don't have access to the information
superhighway outside the confines of
Liberty Mountain. Hence, the timecrunched, all-out attack on the Monster
Board and every other job search agent
out there becomes a m u s t
Aside from finding prospective
employers, graduating seniors m u s t
finalize a resume, build a portfolio (If
needed) and go through the tedious
process of print, stuff, mail; print,
stuff, mall.
Sorry profs. It's not like your classes are unimportant to us. Well ...
maybe they are. But you probably did
the same when you were in school,
and the only difference is that the
Internet was light years away from
mortal contemplation.
Aside from the issue of time, I'm
beginning to wonder just how much the
college degree is actually worth anyway. Several of my friends are pseudoLiberty alumni — meaning that they
haven't physically received their degree
yet because they still owe the business
office money, haven't completed
English 101 or some other equally
minuscule, unresolved conflict.
The point is that — contrary to the
popular
professorial
school
of
thought that says there are two types
of people in the world: those with college degrees (the working class) and
those without (welfare recipients) —
they all have jobs ... real Jobs. One
writes for the News & Advance; one
works with First Colony
Life
Insurance Company; and one designs
web sites in North Carolina.
So what's my point? I have several.
Seniors: Get organized and prioritized. Finding a job can be difficult,
take advantage of the resources you
have at Liberty. Apply to any and all
Jobs you might be remotely interested
in. Doing otherwise is limiting your
options and furthermore, your future.
Profs and Docs: don't yell and get
all discombobulated If you spot a
glassy-eyed senior or two during that
ever-so-important lecture on time
management. They're probably contemplating whether to donate five or
10 percent of their money to their
major after graduation. Besides, I
think I speak for all seniors when I
say, "hasta la vista, baby."

"What should be the top priority
for the next SGA president?"

"To work with the
administration to
recover lost
scholarships."

"Promises that can be
legitimately fulfilled."

"To do something
about the lines In
the business
office."

— Jon McCord, Jr.

— Phil Cason. Jr.

— Brian Lilly, Fr.

"To modernize the
campus."

Ken Ayres, Jr.

"Letting girls wear
pants."

Crystal Aylward, Fr.
I'liulos by Thomas Loving
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COMMENTARY
Guns don't kill; people do
By SUZIE FULKS
Champion Editorialist
The recent Jonesboro shootings have
predictably spawned cries for more gun
control regulations. Before Americans get
swept away in a righteous crusade however, It's Important to check the facts.
The blame for gun violence belongs not to
the guns, but to the people who use them.
Responsible gun owners should not be
punished for the actions of criminals. The
responsibility must be placed where it
belongs — on the shoulder of criminals.
Thankfully, a federal jury recently gave
an innocent verdict In the case of a
Tennessee gun company being sued
because a murderer In New York had used
Its gun. The parents of a Hastdic student
had sued the company's owners, Wayne
and Sylvia Daniel; seven of their gun manufacturing companies and the murderer, a
Lebanese taxi driver.
The murderer, Rashid Baz, opened fire
on a van with Jewish students four years
ago on the Brooklyn Bridge. He was convicted of murder and attempted murder.

This is an obvious case of placing blame
on the ridiculous. It marks the first case
against a gun manufacturing company
and Its owners because of a crime using
their product.
One similar lawsuit that ended In a dismissal was the case of New York
Democratic Rep. Carolyn McCarthy who
had filed charges after her husband was
murdered by Colin Ferguson on a commuter train In New York.
The parents of the young man murdered
claimed the Daniels acted negligently by
selling gun kits running $ 150-200 because
they can be ordered over the phone and
without a background check.
Baz pleaded the Fifth Amendment on the
stand when he was questioned as to how he
got possession of the weapon. The defense
wanted him to say he bought the gun on the
street and not by mail-order as he had stated in a sworn statement from a state prison
where he Is serving a 141 year sentence.
The defense attorney likened this case of
grasping at straws to that of an automobile
manufacturer being sued because of a car
accident When a person gets a ticket, the

officer does not send a copy to the car
manufacturer too.
The person committing the crime or violation gets stuck with the responsibility, as
rightly he should.
While motioning to the table in the
courtroom with the two weapons lying on
it, the defense commented to the panel
that "neither of those firearms can get up
off this table and shoot somebody. That's
what this case is all about"
In the case of the Arkansas school shooting there isn't a need to hold guns responsible for what happened by shouting for
more controls on them.
Sarah Brady of Handgun Control, Inc.
commented Just days ago, "Yesterday's
ambush in Jonesboro is the most horrible
example yet of a nation that allows its children unimaginable access to guns."
Walt Just a minute. Those two boys broke
In and stole their firearms from a relative's
home. No one Just handed over those guns.
And when can a non-living entity be
responsible for anything, anyway?
J u s t as a chain-smoker decided to start
smoking cigarettes years ago, the smoker
^ ™

Arkansas school shooting reminds
Americans of sin's consequences
By JON BLACKBURN
Champion Editorialist

The tragic shooting last week
at an Arkansas middle school
reveals not only the inevitable
results of the lack of moral
instruction of today's youth, b u t
also America's determination to
completely ignore this problem.
Even an 11 -year-old child
knows what murder is and that it
is wrong. Yet, Americans seem
unwilling to recognize this fact.
Instead, they close their eyes to
the rising tide of youth violence,
insisting that guns or the child's
upbringing are somehow more to
be blamed for the child's actions
than the individual himself.
The two boys involved in the
Arkansas shooting may have
been nice little kids, well-liked
by everyone in the neighborhood; kids no one would ever
have suspected of being capable
of such violence.
However, children who consciously commit heinous acts
of violence should be held
responsible for their actions
with due severity.

if someone gets whacked In the head during a game? Or will a kitchen knife company be sued If a person cuts their hand
chopping carrots?
If the bat or knife was used in a murder,
are people going to sue their manufacturers? The implicit assumption that guns are
at fault is ludicrous. People must be held
responsible for their actions. Any weapon
can be used to kill people, not Just guns.

cannot justifiably sue the cigarette company for his lung cancer later on.
The smoker made the choice to buy the
company's products, therefore he is
responsible Just as Baz alone is for the
murder, not the gun company.
Let's be realistic here. Since when
should companies be responsible for what
other people do with their product? Is the
baseball bat Industry going to be sued next
'•^^^'•^^^^^UJJ•^^^^^^'.'A^^MJ•^^^^UJ•^l^^^^^^^^^ | • | . | •'.'. | • l • l • l • l • l • l • l •'• l • | • | . | ^ l • l •'. | . | •'•'^'•!'!'l
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A election si

No one is exempt from Justice, ing in a Kentucky high school.
even children. The Bible teaches In both cases, the press and the
this, b u t America h a s forgotten, public seemed to sympathize
or perhaps chosen to forget.
with the "unfortunate" shooters
Old Testament Law did not see more than with the victims.
age distinctions as being a valid
These feeble attempts to mask
reason for leniency. In fact, society's own increasing moral
Mosaic Law mandates the death depravity pervert Justice by
penalty for chil^^^^^^m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ infusing
it
with
dren who scold or
humanistic
ideas
"Justice can be which
disrespect
their
promote
parents.
rehabilitation
and
served only
"An eye for an
compassion
over
through stiff biblical morality.
eye, and a tooth
for a tooth" is
justice
and thorough canHowever,
what the Bible
only be truly
punishment of served through swift
requires of civil
government. God
and thorough puncrime."
expects no less • — ^ ^ ^ ^ — " " " ^ ^ ^ ^ ishment of crime.
than absolute Justice.
Truth cannot discriminate on
However,
modern
society the basis of any alleged "mitiinsists that God's standards are gating factors."
not meant,.to be applied to chilTrue Justice m u s t necessarily
dren. They are incapable of con- be unflinching in accomplishtrolling themselves or under- ing its purpose a n d unwavering
standing the consequences of In Its methodology.
their actions. In fact, often the
perpetrators of violent acts are
also victims.
This attitude h a s been
shown both in the Arkansas
shooting and the recent shoot-

become unreasonable
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By CHRJSSY REMSBERG
Champion EMitomtlt*i
Th* Student Government
Association wilt soon be
holding its annual election.
In the weeks to come student* will be hit with a barrage of posters, buttons and
T-shirts proclaiming the
virtues of prospective catxdlThis is all very nice, b u t
consider $700 worth of such
ltero$. T b u seems to be an.
excessive amount of money to
spend on a college campaign.
In all fairness, It must be
understood that the elections
are rather Important to those
Involved. Each of the elected
offices also conies with a
scholarship which would be
The positions also bring

paign. However, he also
pointed out that he, himself,
spent only $100 on hla campaign and Alfred Thomson,
the candidate who defeated
him.
sprat
even
less.
Therefore, it appears that
spending excessive amount*
of money on a campaign Is
not really necessary.
'tf they don't like y o u ,
they're not gonna vote for
you." said Urlbe. If this
true then s t u d e n t decision:
are not b a s e d u p o n t h e
amount of money a candidate spends, b u t r a t h e r o n
personal preferences
So why
so much?
that much money to invest
In campaigns, why don't
they put it back into SCA?
After all. wouldn't students
benefit more from that than

the obvious power and recognition a s well a s maktnt> a
nice arfdUK-.n
to u-.u--<,
r e s u m e . It is a b u n d a n t l y
clear then, that these electoral c a m p a i g n s are both
important and necessary to
the candidates. However.
$700 Is quite a lot of money
to spend j u s t to spiff up
one's resume.
The problem is t h e senate
h a s placed a $700 limit on
campaign expenditares. It is
t h e n a p p a r e n t t h a t same
"candidates will spend the
full $ 7 0 0 a n d would probably spend more if the opportunity arose.
According to Junior Carlo*
Urlbe. who ran for vice president of student services last
year, tt is fairly easy to
spend a large a m o u n t of
money on a well run cam-
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Dreading m o v i n g everything h o m e i n
M a y and Bringing it back i n August?
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MINDBOGGLE '
This coupon good
for 2 FREE games j
IDBOGGLE
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Video Arcades

Putt-Putt Golf
COME STORE WITH THE BIG D O G !

8105 Timberlake Rd. Lynchburg, VA 237 - PUTT
Every Friday Evening Tee-Off at 9:30

Great Dane Mini Storage is located

$10 per couple

only 5 MINUTES from Liberty Univ.

includes
F r e e p r a c t i c e b e g i n n i n g at 8 pm a n d

on Timberlake Road beside Fort Flea Market.

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

j
\

2 r o u n d s of b e s t b a l l t o u r n a m e n t p l a y .
F r e e soft d r i n k s a n d s n a c k s .

River Ridge Mall

|

Winners receive trophy & Dinner for 2 at Shakers
Call for more information
Play free after Tournament till closed

($.50 value.wlth coupon, limit one per person per day)
Sunday - Thursday Only
Exp: 4/30/98

|

between

Call 239-MINI (6464) now to reserve your space!

rounds.

1

Receive$30 off
the first month's rent

Call our 24Hr. Recorded Hotline for tips on |
renting a unit 239-3973
I
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On your
way o u t , g r a b
a Champion,
Y o u ' r e s u r e to
get t h e l a t e s t
scoop with
News, L i ft!,
Opinion and
Sports.
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THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN
REALLY COUNT ON TO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALL THAT
WENEEDT0 DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLETHINGS LIKE
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS,
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED
:CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL-NEW...WITH
MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW
ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL,
IT'S MORE EC0N0MICAL...UP TO 38 MILES PER
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND
QUIETER, AND BEST OF ALL, IT STARTS
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST
YEAR. MORE CAR...LESS
MONEY. WHAT A
REFRESHING
CHANGE!

TOYOTA

I
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Women place
5th at UVa.

Baseball continues
perfect run in BSC
the bottom of the eighth inning,
when Tim Brooks' sacrifice fly
Buccaneer hits.
sent Bryant Gllmore across the
David Benham sparked the plate.
seventh Inning rally with a single
After adding a run In the sevto right field. Bryan Byler sent enth, LU nailed the coffin shut
Benjl Miller across the plate with with a three-run ninth. This rally
an RBI single, while Byler even- was highlighted by Steve Wright's
tually stole home for the third team leading 10th home run of
run. Jay Sullenger's triple was the season.
the straw that broke CSU's back
When It was all said and done,
as Trey Miller scored the fourth Liberty walked away with a 6-1
and final run.
victory.
The Flames eased Into Sunday's
Liberty was not so fortunate
game with the double-header earlier in the week, as it dropped
sweep, boosting the teams' confi- three
straight
games
to
dence.
Richmond, Virginia Tech and
Tim Harrell looked sharp on William & Mary. On the season,
the mound, pitching a complete Liberty is 1-1 against Richmond
game and claiming his fifth vic- and 0-2 versus Virginia Tech.
tory of the season.
The Flames' current overall
Liberty opened up an early 2-0 record stands at 16-17 and 8-0 in
lead on McClellan's RBI double. the Big South.
McClellan was then driven in by
LU faces High Point and Elon
Jason Benham.
at Worthington Stadium this
CSU was held scoreless until weekend.

— continued from page 12
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— continued from page 12
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SAREMA BEASLEY

NOT EVEN CLOSE — LU senior Jason Benham slides back safely into first
base on a pick off attempt. Liberty's Big South foes have tried to pick LU
off the top of the standings but have been unsuccessful. The Flames have
remained a perfect 8-0 in conference play.

with a fourth place finish in the 100m dash.
Deem, following Seymour's example, picked
up a pair of second place finishes in the 100m
high hurdles with a time of 14.58 and In the
400m hurdles with a 61.84 finish.
Rodriguez threw herself into second place in
the hammer throw with a distance of 150'11"
and then placed third in the shot put.
The 4x100m relay team took the third place
spot with a time of 48.04.
LU's Jaquay Reid missed a third place finish
by Just a tenth of a second with a time of 57.95.
Sweeping the fifth and sixth places were Kay
Chandler and Jeannie Miller.
Amy Teer grabbed a fourth place finish In the
800m run with a time of 2:21.17.
Robin Williams hopped Into fourth in the long
Jump with a distance of 16' 9.75".
After all was said and done, Tolsma said,
"The team needs to improve its focus. This was
a challenge and hopefully it will motivate us to
do better."
The LU track and field team will participate
in a home meet April 12-13th. The following
weekend Liberty will host the Big South
Conference meet.
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APRIL 16TH
7:30PM
VINES CENTER
LU STUDENT TICKETS

$10
(FIRST 1 0 0 0 TICKETS
ONLY)
AVAILABLE IN THE
BOOKSTORE
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•

Cafl 582-2131 for

tix info
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<fK mere IiJ^cmUm
OR visit our web site at: www.liberty.edu/~studntlt*
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COMMENTARY
Guns don't kill; people do
By SUZIE FULKS
Champion Editorialist
The recent Jonesboro shootings have
predictably spawned cries for more gun
control regulations. Before Americans get
swept away in a righteous crusade however, It's important to check the facts.
The blame for gun violence belongs not to
the guns, but to the people who use them.
Responsible gun owners should not be
punished for the actions of criminals. The
responsibility must be placed where it
belongs — on the shoulder of criminals.
Thankfully, a federal Jury recently gave
an innocent verdict in the case of a
Tennessee gun company being sued
because a murderer in New York had used
its gun. The parents of a Hasidlc student
had sued the company's owners, Wayne
and Sylvia Daniel: seven of their gun manufacturing companies and the murderer, a
Lebanese taxi driver.
The murderer, Rashid Baz, opened fire
on a van with Jewish students four years
ago on the Brooklyn Bridge. He was convicted of murder and attempted murder.

This is an obvious case of placing blame
on the ridiculous. It marks the first case
against a gun manufacturing company
and Its owners because of a crime using
their product.
One similar lawsuit that ended In a dismissal was the case of
New York
Democratic Rep. Carolyn McCarthy who
had filed charges after her husband was
murdered by Colin Ferguson on a commuter train In New York.
The parents of the young man murdered
claimed the Daniels acted negligently by
selling gun kits running $150-200 because
they can be ordered over the phone and
without a background check.
Baz pleaded the Fifth Amendment on the
stand when he was questioned as to how he
got possession of the weapon. The defense
wanted him to say he bought the gun on the
street and not by mail-order as he had stated In a sworn statement from a state prison
where he is serving a 141 year sentence.
The defense attorney likened this case of
grasping at straws to that of an automobile
manufacturer being sued because of a car
accident When a person gets a ticket, the

The? &OA

officer does not send a copy to the car
manufacturer too.
The person committing the crime or violation gets stuck with the responsibility, as
rightly he should.
While motioning to the table in the
courtroom with the two weapons lying on
it the defense commented to the panel
that "neither of those firearms can get up
off this table and shoot somebody. That's
what this case is all about"
In the case of the Arkansas school shooting there isn't a need to hold guns responsible for what happened by shouting for
more controls on them.
KBoqut,
Sarah Brady of Handgun Control, Inc.
commented just days ago, "Yesterday's
ambush in Jonesboro Is the most horrible cannot Justifiably sue the cigarette compaexample yet of a nation that allows its chil- ny for his lung cancer later on.
The smoker made the choice to buy the
dren unimaginable access to guns."
Wait Just a minute. Those two boys broke .company's products, therefore he is
in and stole their firearms from a relative's responsible just as Baz alone is for the
home. No one Just handed over those guns. murder, not the gun company.
Let's be realistic here. Since when
And when can a non-living entity be
should companies be responsible for what
responsible for anything, anyway?
J u s t as a chain-smoker decided to start other people do with their product? Is the
smoking cigarettes years ago, the smoker baseball bat industry going to be sued next
W*^*^™7TW!^^^!'

Arkansas school shooting reminds
Americans of sin's consequences
By JON BLACKBURN
Champion Editorialist

The tragic shooting last week
at an Arkansas middle school
reveals not only the Inevitable
results of the lack of moral
instruction of today's youth, but
also America's determination to
completely ignore this problem.
Even an 11-year-old child
knows what murder is and that it
is wrong. Yet, Americans seem
unwilling to recognize this fact.
Instead, they close their eyes to
the rising tide of youth violence,
Insisting that guns or the child's
upbringing are somehow more to
be blamed for the child's actions
than the individual himself.
The two boys involved in the
Arkansas shooting may have
been nice little kids, well-liked
by everyone in the neighborhood: kids no one would ever
have suspected of being capable
of such violence.
However, children who consciously commit heinous acts
of violence should be held
responsible for their actions
with due severity.

No one Is exempt from Justice, ing in a Kentucky high school.
even children. The Bible teaches In both cases, the press and the
this, but America has forgotten, public seemed to sympathize
or perhaps chosen to forget.
with the "unfortunate" shooters
Old Testament Law did not see more than with the victims.
age distinctions as being a valid
These feeble attempts to mask
reason for leniency. In fact. society's own increasing moral
Mosaic Law mandates the death depravity pervert Justice by
penalty for chil- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ infusing
it
with
dren who scold or
humanistic
ideas
"Justice can be which
disrespect
their
promote
parents.
rehabilitation
and
served only
"An eye for an
compassion
over
through
stiff
eye, and a tooth
biblical morality.
and
thorough
for a tooth" is
However, justice
what the Bible
punishment
of can only be truly
requires of civil
served through swift
crime."
government. God
and thorough punishment of crime.
expects no less ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^
Truth cannot discriminate on
than absolute Justice.
However, modern
society the basis of any alleged "mitiinsists that God's standards are gating factors."
True Justice m u s t necessarily
not meant to be applied to children. They afe incapable of con- be unflinching in accomplishtrolling themselves or under- ing its purpose and unwavering
standing the consequences of in Its methodology.
their actions. In fact, often the
perpetrators of violent acts are
also victims.
This attitude h a s been
shown both In the Arkansas
shooting and the recent shoot-
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if someone gets whacked In the head during a game? Or will a kitchen knife company be sued if a person cuts their hand
chopping carrots?
If the bat or knife was used in a murder,
are people going to sue their manufacturers? The implicit assumption that guns are
at fault is ludicrous. People must be held
responsible for their actions. Any weapon
can be used to kill people, not Just guns.
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SGA election spending has
become unreasonable
By CHR1SSY REM SB ERG
Champion fiiditortaltel
1111 i n 1111111
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The Studetn Government
Association will soon be
holding its annual election,
in the" weeks to come $iudents will be hit With a barrage of posters, buttons and
T-shirts proclaiming the
virtues of prospective candfTtils te> all very nice, but
&7Q0 worth of such
to be an
excessive amount of money to
spend on a college campaign.
In all fairness, It must be
understood that the elections
are rather important to those
involved. Each of the elected
offices also comes with a
scholarship which would be
'• any s t u d e n t
positions also bring

the obvious power and recognition a s well as making a
nice addition
to
one's
r e s u m e . U is abundantly
clear then, that these electoral campaigns are both
important and necessary to
the candidates. However.
$700 is quite a lot of money
to spend j u s t to spiff up
one's resume.
The problem i$ the senate
h a s placed a $700 limit on
campaign expenditures, it is
then a p p a r e n t t h a t some
C a n d i d a t e s will spend the
full $700 and would probably spend more if the opportunity arose.
According to Junior Carlo*
Urlbe. who ran for vice president of s t u d e n t services last
year. It is fairly easy to
spend a large a m o u n t of
money on a well run cam-

paign. However, he
pointed out that he. him
$pent only $100 on his campaign and Alfred Thomson,
the candidate who defeated
hfm,
spent
even
less.

Therefore, it appears that
spending excessive a m o u n t s
of money on a campaign Is
not really necessary.
•{jf they don't like you,
they're not gonna vote for
you.'' said Urlbe. If this Is
true then student decisions
are not based upon the
amount of money a ca«dl~
date spends, but r a t h e r on
personal preferences.
So why the need to sp.
so much? If candidates
that much money to Invest
m campaigns, why d o n ' t
they put -It back into SGA?
After all. wouldn't s t u d e n t s
benefit more from that than

Dreading moving everything home in
May and Bringing it back in August?

TOURNAMENT
at

MINDBOGGLE
This coupon good
for 2 FREE games .
Mindboggle
Video Arcade

IDBOGGLE
•//>. Video Arcades
W W ,

Putt-Putt Golf
COME STORE WITH THE BIG DOG!

8105 Timberlake Rd. Lynchburg, VA 237 - PUTT
Every Friday Evening Tee-Off at 9:30

Great Dane Mini Storage is located

$ 1 0 per c o u p l e

only 5 MINUTES from Liberty Univ.

includes
F r e e p r a c t i c e b e g i n n i n g at 8 pm a n d

on Timberlake Road beside Fort Flea Market.

2 r o u n d s of b e s t b a l l t o u r n a m e n t p l a y .
F r e e soft d r i n k s and s n a c k s .
between

Call 239-MINI (6464) nowtoreserve your space!

rounds.

Receive $30 off
the first month's rent

River Ridge Mall

Call our 24Hr. Recorded Hotline for tips on
renting a unit 239-3973
I
1
I

(S.50 valuo.wilh coupon, limit one per person per day)
Sunday - Thursday Only
Exp: 4/30/98

THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN
REALLY COUNT ON TO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALL THAT
WENEEDTO DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE THINGS LIKE
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS,
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED
r

CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL-NEW.WITH
MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW
ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL,
IT'S MORE EC0N0M1CAL...UP TO 38 MILES PER

mmmm

GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND
QUIETER, AND BEST OF ALL, IT STARTS
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST
YEAR. MORE CAR...LESS

On your
way o u t , g r a b
a Champion,
You're sure to
get the l a t e s t
scoop with
News, L i f e!,
O p i n i o n and
Sports.

L

i

MONEY. WHAT A

C O R O L L A

REFRESHING
CHANGE!

TOYOTA

••

eVe-rHolaH

\
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Baseball continues
perfect run In BSC

Women place
5th at UVa.
— continued from page 12

— continued from page 12
Buccaneer hits.
David Benham sparked the
seventh Inning rally with a single
to right Held. Bryan Byler sent
Benjt Miller across the plate with
an RBI single, while Byler eventually stole home for the third
run. Jay Sullenger's triple was
the straw that broke CSU's back
as Trey Miller scored the fourth
and final run.
The Flames eased Into Sunday's
game with the double-header
sweep, boosting the teams' confidence.
Tim Harrell looked sharp on
the mound, pitching a complete
game and claiming his fifth victory of the season.
Liberty opened up an early 2-0
lead on McClellan's RBI double.
McClellan was then driven In by
Jason Benham.
CSU was held scoreless until

»•»»

•##

»*»§«§»».*

the bottom of the eighth Inning,
when Tim Brooks' sacrifice fly
sent Bryant Gllmore across the
plate.
After adding a run in the seventh, LU nailed the coffin shut
with a three-run ninth. This rally
was highlighted by Steve Wright's
team leading 10th home run of
the season.
When it was all said and done,
Liberty walked away with a 6-1
victory.
Liberty was not so fortunate
earlier in the week, as it dropped
three
straight
games
to
Richmond, Virginia Tech and
William & Mary. On the season,
Liberty is 1-1 against Richmond
and 0-2 versus Virginia Tech.
The Flames' current overall
record stands at 16-17 and 8-0 in
the Big South.
LU faces High Point and Elon
at Worthlngton Stadium this
weekend.
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SARENA BEASLEY

NOT EVEN CLOSE — LU senior Jason Benham slides back safely into first
base on a pick off attempt. Liberty's Big South foes have tried to pick LU
off the top of the standings but have been unsuccessful. The Flames have
remained a perfect 8-0 in conference play.
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with a fourth place finish in the 100m dash.
Deem, following Seymour's example, picked
up a pair of second place finishes in the 100m
high hurdles with a time of 14.58 and in the
400m hurdles with a 61.84 finish.
Rodriguez threw herself into second place In
the hammer throw with a distance of 150'11"
and then placed third in the shot put.
The 4x100m relay team took the third place
spot with a time of 48.04.
LU's Jaquay Reid missed a third place finish
by Just a tenth of a second with a time of 57.95.
Sweeping the fifth and sixth places were Kay
Chandler and Jeannle Miller.
Amy Teer grabbed a fourth place finish In the
800m run with a time of 2:21.17.
Robin Williams hopped into fourth in the long
Jump with a distance of 16' 9.75".
After all was said and done, Tolsma said,
"The team needs to improve its focus. This was
a challenge and hopefully it will motivate us to
do better."
The LU track and field team will participate
in a home meet April 12-13th. The following
weekend Liberty will host the Big South
Conference meet.

APRIL 16TH
7O0PM
VINES CENTER
LU STUDENT TICKETS

$10
fflRST 1000 TICKETS
ONLY)
AVAILABLE IN THE
BOOKSTORE
« f

Special Quest

Jennifer
Cafl 582-201 for

tlx info
Off (82'UtfC) £er i^eve i,
OR visit our web site at: www.liberty.edu/~studntlf
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Tanner keeps stacking up
the accomplishments

"Dirty" Work

By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

A n d n o w ... p r e s e n t i n g
Lynchburg"s very own, straight
from Heritage High school, coming
"round the bend, up and over the
hurdles, at the speed of light..
Marlon Tanner.
Tanner has been a huge contributor to the Flames Track team. He
currently holds the Big South Title
in the 55m high hurdles and 400m
hurdles. He was also named AllEast in the 400m hurdles.
Not only is Tanner strong in the
hurdles, he was also a member of
the 4x400m relay team that made
the provisional time for Nationals.
The relay consisted of Cedric
Pollard and graduates Carlton
McDuffle and Hosein Burch.
In the 1998 Indoor Big South
Championships held on Feb. 21,
Tanner was a member of the titlewinning 4x400m relay team.
Adding to his list of titles, you can
throw in the 200m dash too.
Looking back. Tanner made his
debut early. "I always liked to run.
I always wanted to be the fastest,"

U»AB CHOdOT

YOU CANT LEARN THAT AT LIBERTY — Carolina in the first game of a double-header.
Lady Flames outfielder Stacy Radulovich LU could fare no better in the second game,
slides in a cloud of smoke and diamond dust felling 2-0 to the Lady Pirates. LU dropped all
.„ SAFE! at second base. Liberty came close in five meetings with ECU last season and looks
a tough, 6-5 loss against Big South elite East to challenge this year for the Big South title.

Tanner said. "You know, 'bet-youcan't-beat-me' kind of kid."
Tanner's running career took off
while he was in high school. He was
named all-state in the 110 high hurdles and 300m hurdles.
"I run hurdles 'cause it's what I'm
good in. I'm a competitor," Tanner
added. "In the hurdles, competition
requires both skill and speed."

Top-notch golf recruit signs with
LU; shares ties with Coach Landry
shall direct thy paths." He has
been guided by these words since
Champion Reporter
becoming a born-again Christian
Liberty's golf team is expecting a more than 27 years ago.
Coach Landrey wrote that pasboost for next year after Randy
Tipmore signed a letter of intent to sage beside his signature on the
play here next year on full athletic very first letter that he sent to the
scholarship. But golf coach Frank Center Grove High School student
Landrey knew he had the inside "They were very excited about
that," said Landrey. "Randy had
track from the start.
Landrey's life verse is Proverbs written it in his Bible when he was
3:5-6. T r u s t in the Lord with all 10 years old,"
thine heart, and lean not unto
Actually, Tipmore could've
thine own understanding. In all picked any of the dozens of schools
thy ways acknowledge him, and he that were hotly pursuing him, but
B y MATT DERRICK

verse. That's a good combination."
The high school senior h a s
always loved golf. Playing the game
since the age of four, he has earned
a reputation as a top-notch player.
He has competed on the Pepsi
Indiana Junior Golf Tour since
he was 10. His handicap is down
to two.
Tipmore and Center Grove
return all five starters from last
year's team which missed qualifying for the state tournament by
one stroke.

LES SCHOFER

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN — Lynchburg's very own Marlon
Tanner continues to run away from his competition. Tanner
keeps racking up the trophies in his stellar LU career.

Carlson
Waffonlit
5

STUDENT
TRAVEL
*
EXPERTS
239-5567

Travel

1

VACATION
PACKAGES
7803 Timberlake Road
AIRLINE TICKETS
Next to KrogerCorner
of
Timberlake
&01d Graves Mill
SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS
SPECIALISTS
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 10-2
WEEKEND TRAVEL

Teach English Overseas
Now/ *

(gn^rnajor/rjearee]

«»1JI00JBM9B

SO TOTALLY
NAUTICAL!

ALL
TUN|
LUBE

Educational Services International

www.esiadventure.org

Gilbert & Sullivan's
UPROARIOUS MUSICAL COMEDY

tDkts, Engines *U<xt*\

PEE22II3
. , , . , . „ „ . ,-

AVAILABLE
Make

: BRAKE SPECIAL •

Maintenance Tune-ups jFrom
From:
$44.90*

$29.90*

6 Cyl. 44.90*
8 Cyl. 54.90* i
in

wnhPwchase_ot_aTune-up

Al

.

:HANC,t & I LIRE

r i u s r"ctii:
Plus
Parts

«

$34.90

$18.90

Thrust
Angle
Alignment

• Replace Oil Filters

Some vans,
., , „
I
di
b k
only
pick-ups. transversa &• Mpads
hi
!
d.on
I • Inspect rotors. Turning j
hard
to
tune
engines
additional
I Included.
I
4 Wheel
• Checking luel &
I • Add fluid as needed
I
emissions system
Alignment
I • Inspect master cylinder!
• Install spark plugs
I & brake
• Inspect filters, belts j • Test drive vehicle
*
Rear shims and
& hoses
|
•Semi-metallic pads
J
installation.
• Check & set timing,
J
•cW'l
Labor
extra, il required.
carburetor & speed
I • Some foreign cars,
• Measure exhaust
,
trucks
&
vans
add'l
f
emissions
• 12000 ml., 12 month
guarantee whichever
comes first
,
,
,„
I Coupon Exp. 4/27/98 1 Coupon Exp. 3427/98 _J_ Coupon Exp. 4/27/98 '

$44.90

Ofllcial VA Stale Motor Vehicle Inspection Station #6579
General Service & Repair-More Than Just Our Name
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Ot River Ridge Mai)

-

visits $10^
S
April 16,17,18,19,*21,23,24, & 2 5 !
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
LLOYD THEATER

• Free Vehicle
Maintenance
Inspection

Guaranteed!

rarciseGym

S p e c i a l D i s c o u n t N i g h t s , A p r i l 16 & 2 1 !
Coupon Exp. 4/27/98

I

239-0902
Mon-Fri 8-6,Sat 8-4

rrti,-,-i- -

Sell your stuff
in the
Champion. . .
books, furniture, clothes,
etc.

*2:30 MATINEE, ALL OTHER PERFORMANCES
BEGIN AT 7:30 P.M.

845^8169
014 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501

All Skis, Boots
& Bindings! .
AT LEAST W

SPECIAL GROUP
Fashion Suits

40% Off!

Values to $76.99

PUBLISHED LIST PRICE

j

Ski Clothing!

; ALL Men's, Ladies' & Children's
; Skiwear! Jackets, Pants, Suits!
• All Brands! Don't Miss This!

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE CENTER

10 Minute Oil Change
Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $3 Off

• 18 p o i n t
•
•
•
•

Inspection

MAXIMUM PROTECTION
AGAINST VISCOSITY ANO
THERMAL BHEAKDOWN

Transmission Service
BIX IB
•ilOIW
Tire Rotation
m— mnr«i
No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y
A u t o m a t i c Soft Cloth Car Wash

ALLARNETT&
TIMBERLAND SUNGLASSES
Values to $179.99

Off!

Champion
582-2128

no contracts
-no down payments

CMT has everything under the

25%
The Liberty

$2022

its aarifia
ps $6022

• Lubricate chassis

Moving Home
After Graduation?

«c*

nth Unlimited

J

! From:

Labor

•«***:-

H.M.S. PINFORE

•••••••*»••••*• Tire Rotations Balance •
E D E E or $9.90*
I T I I L i L i Oil Change, Lube & Filter |

Reservations Early j
J™!L

Liberty was his first choice from
the beginning.
"The main reason for choosing
Liberty is the conservative basis of
the teaching and their fundamentals and morals," Tipmore said.
"Also, it's quite an opportunity to
go to a Division I school. It's something IVe always wanted."
So not only did Landrey know
that Tipmore was an idealfitfor
Liberty, he knew he had the perfect recruiting angle.
"Not only are we both from
Indiana, but we share the same life

Behind every great athlete is
the desire to succeed. The biggest
motivation driving Tanner into
top place finishes is the desire to
be the best.
"I don't want any criticism from
my peers. People crack Jokes when
you lose," Tanner commented. "I
try to block out everything. I run to
win, not to finish."

OFF

OFF
Full Service
Oil Change

Exterior Automatic
Car Wash

Not G o o d w i t h A n y Other Olfer

Not G o o d w i t h Any Other O i l e r

E x p i r e s 5-20-9B

5 Ouait Lin

Expires b-20-98

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8 - 5

8503 Timberlake Road
3710 OLD FOREST RD., LYNCHBURG (804)385-9620
Local (oiks helping you have fun and save money doing it for over 25 years!

237 - 5771
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Lax trio invited to Charlotte tourney
W A

Champion Reporter

Three Liberty University lacrosse players
were Invited to Charlotte, N.C. last weekend to
display their skills on the lax field. C o a c h / p l a y er J e r e m y Kortright, a t t a c k m a n Kyle B r e n n o n
a n d freshman Mike Detmer played six g a m e s in
a r o u n d robin t o u r n a m e n t t h a t stretched from
S a t u r d a y afternoon to S u n d a y night.
Leading the Flames with 12 goals a n d five
a s s i s t s , B r e n n o n danced h i s way p a s t a n d t h r u
m a n y o p p o n e n t s , while Kortright added four
goals a n d 12 a s s i s t s .
The t o u r n a m e n t w a s split into halves, with
each set of three g a m e s played b a c k to b a c k
without any b r e a k s .
"It w a s very exhausting, b u t we h a d a lot of
fun," B r e n n o n stated. After losing a 12-10 nailbiter to UNC Asheville, Wesleyan (the team t h a t
featured all three Flames) c a m e b a c k to defeat
E a s t Carolina University in overtime, 8-7.
Lead by t h e trio of F l a m e s , Wesleyan
s q u e a k e d a n o t h e r w i n p a s t University of
Kentucky, 9-7. Playing with fatigue a n d e x h a u s tion by S u n d a y , Wesleyan failed to establish a
win a g a i n s t its final t h r e e o p p o n e n t s . George
Washington outscored Wesleyan by three, with
UNC Charlotte barely winning In a 6-5battle.
The College of Charleston savaged the final
game by a deuce. "I don't t h i n k I played all t h a t
well, b u t I did have a good time," Kortright said.
"It w a s a n h o n o r for u s to b e Invited to this tournament."

FILE PHOTO

DEMOLITION DUO — Kyle Brennon (left) and
Jeremy Kortwright pose for a publicity shot.

Harris Teeter

WWasKSCaroJ

B y PAUL P I E R S O N

J

N,))VUS

Your N e i g h b o r h o o d Food M a r k e t

Sale Starts Wednesday, April 5 t h
1/2 gallon

Breyers

Ice Cream

Rookies should make "big"
impact on Liberty's line
— c o n t i n u e d from page 1 2

recruited by The Citadel, F u r m a n , Appalachian
S t a t e a n d Western Carolina.
The r e m a i n i n g soon-to-be offensive linemen
include; J a c k i e B u r g e s s from Lorls, S . C , Cole
Beane from Dallas, N . C , Mario D o n a t o from Ft.
Mill, S . C , Princeton J e n n i n g s from Union City,
S.C. a n d J o s h u a Phillips from Clayton, N.C.
Nick B r a d e n from Knoxville, T e n n . will look to
compete for the starting tight e n d position. Also
looking to fill a good h a n d s position is Randall
S t a t e from Lake City, S.C. S t a t e is a Top 50 recruit
from S.C. a s a W R / D B .
These new recruits will help fill o u t the '98 roster
o n a t e a m t h a t h a s hopes set high, coming off a
record-setting 9-2 s e a s o n . The F l a m e s finished t h e
s e a s o n r a n k e d No. 19 in the c o u n t r y in IAA.

Five of t h e eight incoming f r e s h m a n c l a s s
recruits hale from S o u t h Carolina. All eight freshm e n have g a r n e r e d a t least one year of All-State
s t a t u s in their respective s t a t e s .
"Our coaches have established themselves for
the n e x t six to eight y e a r s in specific a r e a s with the
high school coaches a n d t h a t helps o u r recruiting,"
Rutigllano said. "We a r e very fortunate to receive
verbal c o m m i t m e n t s from all of o u r recruits on
their first visit to the c a m p u s . "
Clint P a t t e r s o n a 6-foot-2-inch, 180 p o u n d q u a r terback headlines the freshman class. P a t t e r s o n
led his Pageland Central High School to t h e S.C.
S t a t e AA C h a m p i o n s h i p . P a t t e r s o n w a s a l s o

Rates:
Open/Commercial

Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15

Monday-Friday

Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

$2.00 - 1st 15 words
150 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.
A l l . CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

Motorcycle
1981 Kawasaki 440 street bike, new
paint, good sticker, excellent condition,
looks & runs good, paid $950, 804-5825643, Ask for Ed.
Best Bargains - Consign-it Shop, 8914
Timberlake Rd. - 1 Block West of Big
Lots - 239-0204

Houses for Rent June 98 - May 99.
Near Lynchburg College/TRBC. 323
Yeardley Ave. 3 BR, 1BA. Call Stanely
832-2768 or 385-7907. 316 Lakewood
'St. 3BA. Call Bob 832-2418 or 239-'
1961. 412 Lakewood St. 3BR, 1BA.
Call Calvin 832-2355 or 385-1134.
Furnished, including washer and dryer.
Clean and well maintained.

Buy it. Sell it, Rent it, Find it.
CHRISTIAN SUMMER
CAMPS
In the Blue Ridge Mountains of
NORTH
CAROLINA

|<^CAim/OHOWONC^
Seeking S T A F F with deep
commitment to C H R I S T .
Cooks, flock Climbing.

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

2500 M o r g a n Mill Rd, Brevard
NC 28712 • (704) 884-6834
kahdalea@citcum.net

With

500
$1.00
$1.50

Crosses: t t t
Hearts: « W
Arrows: > » •

A reliable, mature man needed.
EARN $750-$1500 / WEEK
Evenings, Saturdays at Silver Pig Raise all the money your group needs by
Barbecue. No Sundays. Please call 846- sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
5676 for details. Ask for Jim.
campus. No investment & very litUe time
needed. There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today. Call 1SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - EARN
800-323-8454 x 95.
$3000 - $6000 & GAIN VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE selling
Child care needed beginning in May
yellow page advertising in your
for 3-month-old baby boy. Room and
University's Telephone Directory the
board provided in addition to modest
SUMMER. Excellent advertising/
weekly allowance. If interested call Rod
sales/PR. RESUME BOOSTER. Call
or Lara Miller at 385-6962.
College Directory Publishing: 800-4662221 ext 230 or 288. visit our site at
FREE T-SII1RT+$ 1,000
http:///www.campusdirectory.com
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
*
*
* sororities & groups. Any campus organiFamily moving to Lynchburg to zation can raise up to $1,000 by earning
attend LBI this Spring. Looking for low a whopping $5.00/VISA application.
cost housing. If you can help, please call Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.
1-208-245-3775.

VIC
Card

SS'XO oz. Nabisco

12 ct

Hunter Farms Wheat Thins or
Ice Cream Bars Triscuit Crackers

In Our Deli

rA
24 pk cube 12 oz. cans
Affordable
con\fort,
accessibility,
great
value.
Central Location, convenient to everything.
Your choice of 1, 2, or 3 bedrooms. Modern
appliances with dishwasher and disposal.
Money-saving energy package. From $375.
Roommate Referral Service Available.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6

Horseback

"Riding. Mountain Hiking. Tennis.
Gymnastics. White
Water
Canoeing. Swimming, Field Sports.
Arts. Backpacking. A \ 0 R £ .

Pound Cake

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.

WIN A BIG SCREEN TV OR MAID
SERVICE FOR A SEMESTER while
raising money for your student organization. Earn up to $5.00 per
Visa/MasterCard application. The 1st 50
groups to complete the fundraiser
receive FREE MOVIE PASSES! Call
for details. 1-800-932-0528 x75

lO-TSoz.

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Student/Faculty Rate*:

(804) 582-2128

With

Call 237-290
wr»»lu«i>

m/of&s

. Located on Mill Stream Lane off
Graves Mill Road next to Skateland

Mountain Dew,
or
Pepsi Cola

4 Piece

Mixed
Fried Chicken

With
VIC
Card

Prices Effective Through April 14, &98
Prices In This Ad Effective Vvednesday,Apitf« Through April W, 1995 In Our Lynchburg StorasOnty.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold ToDt«Jei«Vve<31a% AooeptftdsralftKxlStan^
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Indiana boy to
swing LU iron
— Page 101

Tanner stacks
the track
— Page 10

Liberty slugs a Bucs
triple-trounce to stay
perfect in Big South
By MARK HOGSED
Champion Reporter

Saturday's rainy, cold weather
apparently brought out the best
In Liberty's baseball team, as the
Flames
swept
Charleston
Southern In a soggy double-header. LU added another victory to Its
record by man-handling CSU In
the Sunday, April 5 make-up
contest — after Friday's was
rained out. With the trio of wins,
(3-1, 4-1, 6-1) the Flames remain
undefeated (9-0) In the Big South
Conference, and .
In game one, the Flames scored
two runs In the top of the seventh
to break a 1-1 tie and seal the win.
LU pitcher Benjl Miller went the

distance on the mound and
picked up his fifth win of the season. He gave up only one run on
four hits, while striking out four
and walking one.
David Dalton put LU on the
board for the first time In the
game following Bryan Byler's
third Inning RBI single. Although
the Flames totaled eight hits, they
didn't score another run until
their final at-bat.
After Liberty's Tim Strong
reached first base on a fielder's
choice, senior Jason Benham
stepped up to the plate and blasted his ninth home run of the season, leaving the Buccaneers with
an Instant two run deficit
LU's defense held on to the lead
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by shutting down three straight
CSU batters to end the game.
The second game of the double-,
header saw Liberty score four runs
In the top of the seventh Inning to
overcome a game-long one run
deficit and squeak out the win.
Charleston Southern scored on a
routine RBI single In the bottom of
the first inning to claim a 1-0 lead.
Throughout the next five
innings, LU's Brian Harrell and
CSU's Mark Cisar both pitched
very well for their respective
teams, as neither one gave up a
run. Liberty's defense served as a
great backup to Harrell by snuffing out each of the three final
— Please see Baseball, Page 9

My love/hate
relationship

MYI.ES LAWHORN

TO THE FENCE AND BEYOND — Liberty's baseball team is
full of sluggers. Steve Wright leads the squad with 10 home
run blasts this season. Jason Benham has stroked 9 homers.

Football recruits will fill
7 offensive line positions
By MATT KEENAN
Assistant Sports Editor

LU Head Football Coach Sam Rutlgllano
announced the signing of eight recruits to letters of
intent, and he said that three newcomers have
enrolled at LU for the upcoming 1998 football season.
With 17 starters and 50 lettermen returning next fall,
LU didn't need to fill that many positions and opted to
stock up on offensive linemen where seven of the 11
recruits are positioned.
"As a whole, we very rarely recruit for our needs,"
Rutlgllano said. "We will recruit the best athletes available. This year, we are very fortunate that a majority
of our team is coming back. We were Just looking for
a couple of spark plugs that will complement what we
already have."
Three players enrolled at Liberty In January to get a

Softball
bobbles 3
vs. Pirates

— Please see Rookies, Page 11

LU tracks down
17 top 3 finishes
Despite four 1st place ribbons,
Flames disappointed with results

By BRIAN WOOLFORD
Champion Reporter

Despite a strong effort against
East Carolina, the Lady Flames
lost twice to defending regular season Big South Champions
Saturday, April 4. Liberty hung in
tough against the talented Lady
Pirates of ECU In the doubleheader. The Flames lost 6-5 In extra
Innings In the first game and 2-0 In
the second.
ECU and Liberty battled for two
hours and fifteen minutes In the
first game, which Included three
lead changes. LU took an early
lead before the Pirates bounced
back In the top of seventh, sending
the game Into extra-Innings.
The gridlock continued Into the
eighth when ECU and Liberty each
posted two runs. ECU's Kelsha
Shepperson broke the tie In the top
of the ninth by hitting an RBI single to center field, plating the game
winning RBI.
In the second game, Lady Pirates
pitcher Denise Reagan shut out
the Flames. Reagan held Liberty to
Just four hits, striking out two hitters. Leslie Inge also pitched an
effective game for LU, but gave up
two crucial RBIs. The loss dropped
the Flames' record to 18-6 overall
and 1-3 In the Big South.
East Carolina has been a thorn
In Liberty's side for the past few
years. Liberty has yet to beat the
Lady Pirates after 10 tries. ECU
and Liberty competed for first
place in the Big South last season
and are expected to do the same
again this year.
"They are our nemesis," LU
Coach Paul Wetmore said. "We
played them five times last year
and lost every time. We have to
beat East Carolina to win the Big
South this year."
The Lady Flames travel to
Greensboro, N.C. Tuesday to face
North Carolina A&T Saturday,
Liberty returns home to play Big
South foe UMBC at 2 p.m., as they
head Into the final down-stretch of
the season.

head start on the rest of the recruits. Greg Lane, a 6foot-1-lnch, 170 pound wide receiver from San
Clemente, Calif, came to LU after sitting out the fall
semester. He recorded 66 receptions for 1,100 yards
and scored 14 touchdowns. Lane's honors Include:
All-District, All-State, All-Orange County and AllSouthern Coast
Jarvis Perkins transferred to Liberty from
Mississippi Gulf Coast Junior College after being
named first-team All-State and State Most Valuable
Player (OL). Perkins is a 6-foot-1-Inch, 275 pound
offensive linemen from Wiggins, Miss.
Ryan Dickie rounds out the currently enrolled
recruits for the '98 campaign. Dickie is a 6-foot-3lnch, 285 pound offensive linemen from Coto De
Caza, Calif.

By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

COURTESY OF BRANT TOLSMA

HOLLY DEEMS IT NECESSARY TO REACH NEW HEIGHTS — In this pix,
Holly Deem soars over hurdles in the Penn Relays. Saturday, she turned
in two silver medal performances in the 100m high hurdles and the
400m intermediate hurdles. Panthera Seymour also did well for the
Lady Flames in short distance running. She earned second in the 100m
and 200m dashes. The LU women's 4x400 relay team placed first

The sun did not shine on the 1998 Milton G. Abramson
Memorial Track and Field Meet held at UVa. on Saturday
April 4. Instead, gray skies and a cold rain settled over
the runners and slowed down their times.
"Weather conditions were not conducive for peak performances," LU sophomore Jeremy Howe said.
"The weather was a negative factor, but you have to
learn to be tough no matter what the circumstances,"
Head Coach Brant Tolsma said.
Liberty's Track and Field team placed third in the men's
overall competition while the women collectively placed fifth.
"I was disappointed. We won last year and had the potential to win on the men's side and take third on the women's,"
Tolsma added.
Josh Cox, Chris McGregor and Howe led the Liberty men
to first place finishes. Cox placed first In the 5000m run with
a time of 14:33.13 to beat out 20 other competitors.
Among Cox's competitors were teammates John Khan
(4th), Stephen Githuka (16th), Matt Zea-land (20th) and
Joseph DiCarlo (21st).
"As the five man crew for the 5000 meter race set out, we
were all optimistic," frosh Zealand said. "But it's not about
places, its about how much fun you have during the race."
McGregor ran away with the gold In the 3000m steeplechase with a time of 9:07.1. Closely following McGregor
were teammates Brian Klprono and Zealand.
Howe lept to victory in the triple Jump with a distance
of 44'11". He also snatched second place in the long
jump with a distance of 20'09".
Marlon Tanner earned second place for Liberty in the
110m high hurdles turning in a time of 14.75. In addition, Tanner captured third In the 400 meter hurdles.
Greg Benhase followed Tanner with a fourth place finish in the high hurdles with a time of 15.45.
LU's Shawn Davis contributed a third place finish In the
200m dash and a fourth place finish In the 400m dash (50.47).
The Flames' men's 4x100m relay team placed third with a
time of 43.42. Liberty's 4x400m relay, struggled without
teammember Cedric Pollard, placing fourth with a season low
time of 3:21.97.
Chuck Lyngaas took fourth In the 800m dash for
Liberty. Githuka finished in fourth as well, in the 1500m
run with a time of 3:58.37.
For the Lady Flames, P a n t h e r a Seymour, Holly Deem
and Amy Rodriguez led the pack.
The women's 4x400m relay team captured first place
crossing the line in 3:54.83 to record the only first place
finish by the LU women.
Seymour earned second place finishes in the 100m and
200m dashes. Teammate, Chrlsti Tillman trailed Seymour
— Please see Women, Page 9

One of the best things about
spring Is that the great
American pastime resumes
activity. Basball is one of my
favorite athletic endeavors, but
as much as I love the game,
there have always been a few
things that get under my skin
like a pesky chlgger.
I knew you were Just dying to
know the depths of my feelings,
so... here are some things I love
and hate about this season and
the diamond sport in general.
Itove
• the stellar starts of the O's
and the Indians and the
pathetic opening performances
of the Yankees.
• baseball's more relaxed setup. I mean with 162 games in
the season, fans of the Yanks
don't have to throw up their
hands and surrender just yet
In football, every game is tensely crucial to the team's record.
• the fact that after all the
recent talk of breaking Roger
Maris* HR record, of 61, thlsll
finally be the year. Since moving to SL Louis, Mark McGwire
has strengthened his home run
swing, and with four homers in
the first five games, heTl be the
one to smash the record.
• watching my brothers play little league baseball It's one of
the things I look forward to
most each summer. Leland, 15,
is a fantastic pitcher think
(82mph fast-balls) and short
stop. He led his 13-year-old AllStar team to the State
Championships and has gotten
better ever since. He says my
screams from the bleachers
embarass him, but deep down
he loves i t
I think I
embarassed him most when
the umpire failed to show up at
one of his games, so I strapped
on the lull regalia: chest protector (with added below the waist
flap), shin guards, hat turned
backwards, face mask and all.
Lincoln, 12, is following in his
big bro's footsteps. He too does
a great Job pitching, but he's
most famous for his walks —
not for giving them up from the
mound, but for earning them at
the plate. He's got eyes like a
cat at night who's patiently
waiting on the Juiciest mouse to
pounce on. Gross.
I hate
• bandwagon fans, no matter
what the sport The O's will be
the team this year, and I've been
a dedicated fan since I could fie
my shoes. There's no shame In
supporting the Birds' efforts, but
dont pretend to be a die-hard
fan If you're not
• not being able to watch a
game In a big league park
without Inhaling the stench of
beer, witnessing the 5-year-old
antics of staggering drunks
seated nearby and hearing the
desperate yells of beer vendors
with backaches.
• team-hoppln', greed-gawkln'
lack of player loyalty. Few big
leaguers inhabit the ranks of
Cal Ripken, Tony Gwynn,
Frank Thomas and Ken Griffey
Jr. In the days when fans can
never be sure who will be on a
team from year to year, its
refreshing to see a few class
acts demonstrate true team
loyalty. Randy Meyers bounces
around like a super ball. You
never know where he'll land.
• being able to buy a one year
championship. The Marlins
may have won the "97 World
Series, but how can anyone
consider that feat a "team"
accomplishment? What "team"
almost totally dissipates after
one season? That's lamer than
a centipede with one fooL

